Summer Term Newsletter - Issue 5

Our School Values: Reflection, Respect, Positivity, Responsibility, Resilience.

HEADTEACHER’S MESSAGE
What an amazing year!
I seem to start every bulletin with an exclamation about how incredible the children are and how much
they have been doing. Looking back through the year, this has definitely been the case and our pupils
have achieved so much academically, artistically and on the sporting field. They continue to amaze us all
with their learning behaviours.

The last few weeks have been a real celebration of part of our school vision - ‘academic excellence runs
alongside sporting and artistic excellence’. We had our ‘Meet the Teacher’ evening and transition days
where parents and children had the opportunity to meet their new teachers and have an overview of
the year to come. Our Y6 children performed their leavers’ production to the school and then two
brilliant performances for parents and grandparents where over 200 people attended. It was fantastic to
see the confident, fun young adults that they have become, enjoying themselves on stage. They are
more than ready for the move up to high school in September.
On Wednesday afternoon, we invited our Reception parents into school to celebrate our Seaside Day.
They enjoyed an ice-cream and a traditional Punch and Judy show with the children who were then
presented with their end of Reception certificate and poem. After that, on Wednesday evening, we held
the first Barnfields’ Arts Festival where over 100 children performed a variety of songs and dances to
parents, family and friends. I’m sure everyone who attended would agree, it really was a celebration of
all the dance, musical theatre and singing that happens daily at Barnfields.
I have already shared with you the fantastic sporting successes that the Barnfields’ children have
achieved this year, but I am particularly pleased to see the number of children participating in the extracurricular clubs that are on offer. Let’s see if we can get as close to 100% as possible next year!
Earlier today we held our now annual summer BBQ. Mrs Branson and her team cooked over 400
sausages for the children staff and parents. As had become tradition before Covid hit, we were able to
invite our Y6 parents into school once again to enjoy the BBQ with their children before they move up to
their high schools in September. All of this has been taking place around the continuation of learning
and the teachers continue to deliver our bespoke curriculum to the children.
It has been lovely to be able to invite you, the parents, back into school this year to celebrate all of your
children’s performances and achievements and we are looking forward to increasing these
opportunities over the next academic year. The partnership between school and home is so important
for the children and we truly value your contributions. I would like to take this opportunity to thank you
all for your ongoing support for all we do at Barnfields. These thanks extend to your support of our PTFA
events and we are so happy to be able to plan some really exciting new activities over the coming terms
for you and the children to enjoy.
And finally, the end of an academic year is always a bit of a double edged sword. We are always sad to
see some of our amazing children and staff leave us, but we are so pleased for them all to take the next
steps on their journeys. We wish them all lots of luck in everything that they do in their futures.
Enjoy a happy and safe summer and we look forward to seeing everyone back in September.
Mr Ball

BARNFIELDS’ GOVERNING BOARD
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After 12 years on the governing board and the last 6 years as Chair of
Governors, Richard Chadwick has stood down from his role. As a staff and
school community we would like to thank him for all his time, commitment
and support to us all. All our governors are volunteers and give their time
to support us as a school and Richard’s time on the board shows his
dedication to the school.
We would like to introduce you to our new chair of Governors, Sue Francis.
Sue has a long affinity with Barnfields and is passionate about ensuring the
children at Barnfields continue to receive the best education and
experiences that we can offer.
We do have two vacancies for parent governor positions on the board and
information on how to apply will be coming out early in September. Should
you be interested, or want to know anymore about the role, please contact
Mr Ball.

SPOTLIGHT ON ATTENDANCE
As mentioned in our previous Barnfields’ Bulletin, our academy target for whole school attendance is 98%. This is
broadly in line with national and local targets of 96.7%. We are currently below this target—this is currently at 93%.
For this term, this has risen to 94%. Well done to Miss Moorcroft’s class —currently 97.2%
END OF YEAR REPORTS

CONGRATULATIONS

We would like to thank all the parents/carers who completed and returned

the report feedback forms. We have been overwhelmed by the lovely
messages we have received– thank you.
Here are some examples of some comments that we have received:

‘Thank you so much for all your hard work, love and support
this year’.
‘She has loved the extra-curricular activities, clubs,
tournaments’.

We would like to congratulate Miss
Ellis on the arrival of her new baby
boy.

DIARY DATES

‘The relationships and understanding that he has from you have
helped him to achieve’.

19.07.2022

Last Day of
Term

‘To know that she is encouraged by such great teachers is more
than we could ask’.

20.07.2022

INSET Day

‘You have given her great support and encouragement throughout the year and for that we are most grateful’.

05.09.2022

INSET Day

06.09.2022

INSET Day

07.09.2022

School Opens
for all Pupils

‘He has really blossomed this year with great teaching’
‘Thank you for such a beautiful and reflective report—capturing
the wonderful qualities of our daughter’.
‘The report shows that he is achieving so well and thriving at
Barnfields’.

SPORTS DAY RESULTS 2022
After three wonderful Sports Days, the scores from each event were added together to give us the
overall winners for this year.
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AND……………………………………… this year’s winners are:

SUMMER TERM 2022 SQUIRREL AWARDS
RO’C: Bella and Carter

RM: Birce and Finn

1DJ: Trey and Jihane

1T: Asra and Lucy

2ZM: Tharunika and Zak

2JM: Grace and Lilly-Mae

3N: Henry and Arwyn

3E: Dexter and Romany

4M: Bella and Hugo

4J: Imogen and Kerenza

5Q: Maia and Theo

5H: Enya and Lewie

6A: Freya and Ishaan

6T: Suzie and Reuben

GOING FOR GOLD
Part of the Barnfields' school vision is that 'academic excellence runs alongside sporting and artistic excellence.'
and sitting alongside the bespoke, knowledge engaged curriculum, we have been targeting the participation of all
our children in sports clubs and competition. Our initial targets of getting 60% of KS1 and KS2 Barnfields' children to
participate in a before or after school sports clubs has been smashed this year and are as follows:
Year 1- 85% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
Year 2 – 91% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
Year 3 – 93% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
Year 4 – 86% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
Year 5 – 87% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
Year 6 – 87% of children have taken part in extra curriculum activity
There have also been a massive 31 different clubs offered in 12 different types of sports for the children. Participation in these clubs is open to all our children and these are supplemented by the inter-school competitions that are
organised throughout the year.
100 different children participated in 22 different competitions and we finished as winners or runners-up in 9 of
these. 24 children represented Stafford and Stone district in the Staffordshire School Games at Keele university.
As a result of this, Barnfields have been awarded the Gold School Games Mark award for their commitment,
engagement in the School Games for 2021/22.
A huge thank you to all of the children for their commitment to school sport at Barnfields and, of course to all the
staff who have supported them this year, especially Mrs Whittaker and Miss Young.

RECEPTION WRITING

EYFS OUTSIDE SPACE
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Take a look at this amazing piece of independent
writing about the seaside from a child in our Reception
class. Some excellent phonetically-plausible attempts at
spelling.

Our Reception children have been thoroughly
enjoying their new outdoor space, supporting their
learning and development.

THE SCHOOL DAY: SEPTEMBER 2022
In September, there will be some amendments to the school day now that restrictions have lifted.
Gates will open at 8:40am and will close at 8:50am for all children.
Registers will be completed between 8:50am and 9am.
Reception and Yr1 will enter during the side gate next to the school office.
Yr2-Yr6 will enter through the main school gate behind the Co-Op. Learning will begin promptly when registration
closes. Children are encouraged to be increasingly independent. They will be dropped off at the school gates in the
morning, with the exception of Reception and Yr1.
Children will be dismissed at the end of the day (same as the morning gate) at the following times:
Reception: 3:10pm

Yr1 – Yr3: 3:15pm

BARNFIELDS’ TWITTER
We have an active Twitter
account at Barnfields. We
regularly tweet photographs
of learning, events and
celebrations that we have in
school.
Follow us @BarnfieldsPS

Yr4, Yr5, Yr6: 3:20pm
YR2 GIRLS FOOTBALL WINNERS
Our Yr2 Girls
Football Team
won the
tournament
yesterday at
Alleyne’s
Academy. We
are very proud!

BARNFIELDS’ BBQ
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On Friday we held our annual Barnfields’ BBQ; over four hundred meals were cooked on the BBQ. The
children, staff and Yr6 parents and enjoyed a portion of fries, a drink and a snack alongside their hot dogs.
It is always a privilege to be able to celebrate the end of the academic year with all our children.

RECEPTION SEASIDE DAY

BARNFIELDS’ ART FESTIVAL

Professor Clive Chandler brought his traditional
Punch and Judy show to our Seaside celebration in
Reception. The parents joined us for the show and
an ice-cream - it was lovely weather too!

On Wednesday this week, over a hundred children
performed a variety of dances and songs to a
packed audience at our first ever Barnfields’ Art
Festival. Thank you to all involved.

PTFA PRE-LOVED UNIFORM

Barnfields’ PTFA have a pre-loved uniform shop, organised by Lesley Potts. This is available on their Facebook page
and at the Summer Fayre on the 11th September, there will be a uniform stall. If you would like to donate any
uniform that is in good condition, please give them in to the school office.
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PTFA SUMMER FAYRE

MUSICAL TALENT

On Sunday 11th September, the PTFA will be
holding the annual Summer Fayre. This will be
incorporated into our Circus Day. Whilst they are
separate, members of our community can still
attend the fayre even if they are not coming to
the circus.
The PTFA are still selling circus tickets. There is
limited availability for the 2:30pm and 4pm
performance, but still plenty left for the 1pm
performance.
Tickets are £7.50 each or £25 for a family of 4.
For more information, visit Barnfields PTFA
Facebook Page.

We received this wonderful
email from Belle’s parents a
couple of weeks ago:
‘Belle has loved being able
to learn her violin since year
2 with you and this year
joining orchestra. She was
at her first performance last
night and it was amazing to
see her and her band mates
in the Prince of Wales
theatre in Cannock’.
Well done Belle. It’s lovely
to see you progressing so
well with the violin.

SCHOOL UNIFORM
We have sourced an additional provider for our school uniform.
Parents/carers are now able to purchase clothing at Tailored Branding or Crested Schoolwear.

BARNFIELDS’ SPONSERED READ
This week, the children were presented with a box full of new and exciting books for their classroom

bookcase. These

were all purchased through the sponsored read, which raised an amazing £2044.15. Miss Moorcroft’s class raised the
most money, amounting to £369.30. This was followed by Miss Marshall’s class with £290, then Miss Nash’s class with
£230.50. New books range from ‘The Lord of the Rings’ by J.R.R Tolkien to ’The Proudest Blue’ by Ibtihaj Muhammad.
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A special well done

to

Indie, who raised
£160!

We would like to
thank parents,

grandparents and
family friends for
supporting the
children with the
event.

LIBRARY BOOKS
At Barnfields, we greatly value our library space and the range of high-quality books that we are able to offer. Unfortunately, we are missing a large number of books that are now long overdue. If you have any library books at home
(these have a barcode on the inner cover), please return them as soon as possible.
Thank you.

OUR SCHOOL VISION AT BARNFIELDS
At Barnfields Primary School, our vision is driven by our school motto of
'Believe and Achieve'.
Academic excellence runs alongside sporting and artistic
excellence. The whole child is nurtured as positive wellbeing is
encouraged and supported, enabling them to make outstanding
progress across the curriculum. This learning is underpinned by strong
values that encourage and guide the children through the rest of their
academic journey and as citizens of the future.

KEEPING IN TOUCH
There are many ways to contact us!
WEBSITE: www.barnfields.staffs.sch.uk
TELEPHONE: 01785 337320
EMAIL: office@barnfields.staffs.sch.uk
Mr Ball: headteacher@barnfields.staffs.sch.uk
Mrs Darlington: deputy@barnfields.staffs.sch.uk
Mrs Davies (SENCO) senco_bp@barnfields.staffs.sch.uk

